Rohypnol

This is a tablet that have no taste odor Then it efface in a liquid substance for efface in a drink or snorted.

It can be used for efface in a drink or snorted.

Drug Category:
It’s in is a date rap drug and depressant

Overdose: Can lead to a coma respiratory arrest and death

Federal Classification: Not applicable

Street Names/ Slang Terms: Date Rape Drug, R2, Roofenal, Roffies, Rope, Ruffies, the Forget pill.

Rohypnol is a brand name for Flunitrazeparn. It’s a powerful sedative that depresses that controls the nervous system.

This drug is not legally available or prescription.

Six countries it is legal, and it’s a treatment for insomnia.

Short-Term Effects:
Dizziness, Nausea, Sleepy, Relaxed, Drunk feeling 2 to 8 hours, Can cause blackout with compete loss of memory, difficulty with motor movements and speaking.

Long-Term Effects: Can produce physical and psychological dependence.

This can cause
Withdrawal some of the withdrawals are:
Abdominal pain, anxiety, Blurred Vision, Body vibrations changes in perception, Diarrhea, Flu like symptoms, Food cravings, Hair loss, loss of balance, Muscle spasms, Nightmares, sore mouth and sound and light sensitive,

This Drug is ADDICTIVE
Five Facts:

- Teenagers & young adults, primarily individuals aged 13 to 30, are the most that use rohypnol.

- Mostly the users are males.

- The drug is popular on high school and college campuses and at raves and nightclubs.

- Rohypnol use among high school students is a particular problem. Nearly 2 percent of high school seniors in the U.S. used Rohypnol at least once in the past year.

- Rohypnol is manufactured as a caplet. In 1997 the manufacturer responded to concerns about the drug’s role in sexual assaults by reformulating the white, 2-

I wouldn’t recommend this drug to use or even any drug at that. Stay away from drugs. **Stay Drug Free.**